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LOGISTICS GUIDE
ABOUT BONN
As the former capital of West Germany, Bonn
has an established global network of relations
and contacts in the fields of environment,
development and science. Bonn’s population of over
320,000 citizens are multicultural, educated, and
cosmopolitan. It is the ‘Federal City’- the second
political centre of Germany and seat of many
Federal Ministries. It’s also a host city for many
international and internationally active NGOs and is
the German United Nations City. 19 United Nations
organisations, programmes and offices are located
in Bonn. These operate in a wide variety of areas,
but all are connected through the contribution they
make to sustainable development.

UN Bonn Common Information Unit

Please visit the official websites for more
information on the city of Bonn:
www.bonn.de
www.bonn-international.org
World Conference Center Bonn

VENUE
The Global Festival of Ideas for Sustainable Development will be held at the:
World Conference Center Bonn (WCCB), Platz der Vereinten Nationen 2, 53113 Bonn, Germany

The Festival will take
place in the Plenary
Building (Plenargebäude).
Situated at an
extraordinary location
right next to the Rhine,
the World Conference
Center (WCC) was home
to the plenary chamber of
the German Parliament
from 1992 to 1999.
www.worldccbonn.com
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VISAS
All foreign delegates/participants entering the Federal
Republic of Germany must have a valid passport. Passports
need to be valid for the whole period of the event plus six
months after it.
We encourage participants requiring an entry or transit visa
to contact the appropriate consular authorities as soon as
possible.
For more information, visit the website of the Federal
Foreign Office:
www.auswaertiges-amt.de/EN/EinreiseUndAufenthalt/
StaatenlisteVisumpflicht_node.html
(available in multiple languages).

Let us know as soon as possible
if you need a named visa letter.
Please note that while we
will support you as much as
possible, it’s your responsibility
to ensure you get your visa on
time. For any queries related to
visa/visa letters, contact Fatima
Ahmed at f.ahmed@odi.org.uk
An agreement between the UN
and the Government of Germany allows UN laissez-passer
(LP) holders on official missions to enter and exit Germany
without a visa. Please carry your LP or passport.

You may wish to use the Schengen States’ Visa Information
System (VIS):
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/
policies/borders-and-visas/visa-information-system/
index_en.htm

SPECIAL NOTICE - Carnival festivities in Bonn
Bonn and the regions around will be enjoying the ‘Fifth Season’ carnival festivities from Thursday 23 February until Monday
27 February. This will heavily impact local transport and the locals’ behaviour! Most of the population dress in costumes and
there are numerous public parades, the biggest on Monday 27 February. We recommend that you either arrive on Tuesday
28 February or that you come prepared to join the party over the weekend!

TRANSPORT - Arriving by plane
FOR ALL AIRPORTS: After exiting the airplane, please
proceed to the immigration/passport check, go to the
luggage pick-up area and then take local transport towards
your final destination. Please label your luggage clearly
with your name and the Bonn hotel address! This will be
needed in case the luggage goes missing, since only the
airline, not the conference organiser, is responsible in such
cases.
Bonn is served by three international airports:
Cologne/Bonn, Düsseldorf and Frankfurt/Main.
Train timetables are available at: http://reiseauskunft.
bahn.de/bin/query.exe/en
FROM COLOGNE/BONN AIRPORT: You can either take
a taxi to the hotel (around 40 Euros) or take the Airport
Express bus (SB 60) (7.70 Euros) to Bonn central station
(Hauptbahnhof). The airport bus shuttles every 20 minutes
(at peak times) to every 60 minutes between Cologne/
Bonn Airport and Bonn central station and takes approx. 30
minutes.
For more information on Cologne/Bonn airport, please see
www.koeln-bonn-airport.de

FROM DÜSSELDORF AIRPORT: The SkyTrain connects the
terminal to the Düsseldorf airport train station. You don’t
need a ticket and the journey takes around 10 minutes.
If you don’t have a Rail&Fly ticket, buy a train ticket to
Bonn Hauptbahnhof (central station) at the airport train
station. There are different trains (RE, RB, MRB, IC, ICE)
and connections at different prices. The trip takes between
1 and 1.5 hours, depending on the connection. The ticket
machines are available at the airport train station. To avoid
a penalty fee, make sure to have your ticket before you
board the train. IC and ICE trains are the only trains that
allow passengers to purchase tickets on board, but at a
more expensive rate.
It’s very expensive to travel from Düsseldorf to Bonn by
taxi and we recommend you use the train.
For more information on Düsseldorf airport, go to:
www.dus.com/de-de
SkyTrain: www.dus.com/en/arrival-and-departure/skytrain
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TRANSPORT - continued
FROM FRANKFURT/MAIN AIRPORT: The journey from
Frankfurt/Main airport to Bonn takes around 1-2 hours by
train. The train station is at the AIRail Terminal, right next
to Terminal 1. Trains arrive at and depart from platforms
4 to 7. The train station ‘Frankfurt Flughafen’ is linked to
Terminal 2 via buses and the Sky Line. To get there from the
platform (Level 0, Area B) go up one floor, following signs
to Terminal 2. When in Area B or C, use the free Shuttle Bus
to get to Terminal 2. Alternatively, follow signs to the Sky
Line in Hall B. This service to Terminal 2 runs at 2-minute
intervals. You are not permitted to take trolleys onto a Sky
Line train.
It is best to take a high-speed train (ICE) to the station
’Siegburg/Bonn’. If you don’t have a Rail&Fly ticket, make
sure to buy a train ticket at the DB Travel Centre or at the
ticket machines.
From the ‘Siegburg/Bonn’ train station take the number 66
tram (Telekom Express) bound for Bonn, Ramersdorf or
for Bad Honnef. You will need to buy a ticket for the tram;
choose the price category/ ‘Preisstufe’ 3 for 5.00 Euros.
Your stop is Bonn Hauptbahnhof (central station).

It is very expensive to travel from Frankfurt to Bonn by taxi
and we recommend you use the train.
For more information on Frankfurt/Main airport, please
see www.frankfurt-airport.com
Train timetables are available at: http://bahn.hafas.de/bin/
query.exe/en
Please note that international flights landing in
Düsseldorf or Frankfurt with final destination Cologne/
Bonn are connected by train to Cologne/Bonn and not by
air (Rail&Fly). Many travel agencies outside Germany are
not aware of this so may not have informed you. Therefore,
even if your air ticket indicates final destination Cologne/
Bonn, you may want your travel agency to double-check. If
you have a Rail&Fly connection, you will have to print your
train ticket at one of the DB vending machines as per the
instructions on the ticket. If your ticket does not include
the train to Bonn you need to buy a ticket.

TRANSPORT IN BONN - from Bonn Hbf Central Station to the venue World Conference Center
TRAM/UNDERGROUND:

BUS:

TAXI:

From Bonn Central Station (in German:
Bonn Hauptbahnhof or HBF):
• Take subway (German: U-Bahn)
line 16, 63 or 66 towards Bad
Godesberg/Koenigswinter.
• Get off at ‘Heussallee /
Museumsmeile’ and follow the
signs to the Bundeshaus/World
Conference Center. Bonn.
• The walking distance from the
subway station is about 250
meters (just straight ahead). Follow
Heussallee to the junction with
Platz der Vereinten Nationen.
Turn left onto Platz der Vereinten
Nationen.

• Take bus no. 610 or 611 from Bonn
central bus station (opposite of
Bonn central station) and get off
after approx. 10 minutes at the
bus stop called ‘Deutsche Welle/
Heussallee’.
• Follow the Heussallee to the
junction with Platz der Vereinten
Nationen. Turn left onto Platz der
Vereinten Nationen.
• The Main Entrances of the World
Conference Center Bonn are
located 100 meters down the
street.

The fare for a 10 minutes’ taxi ride
to the WCCB (Platz der Vereinten
Nationen 2) from Bonn city centre and
central station is around 9 Euros.

If you need to purchase transport
tickets, we recommend that you buy
a ‘4er Ticket’ (a strip of 4 tickets) in
advance. There are vending machines
at some tram stops and underground
stations where you can do this. Oneway tram and underground tickets
within Bonn are the 1b CityTickets
and cost 2.80 Euros; the ‘4er Ticket’
costs 10.10 Euros. Please note that
each journey requires validation using
a machine on the underground/tram.
You can also buy the 1b ‘Wochenticket’
for 23.30 Euros, which is valid for all
journeys within the Bonn city limits for
one week.

Taxi service
+49 (0) 228 55 55 55
email: info@taxibonn.de
TRAVEL INSURANCE:
The organisers of the Festival
disclaim all responsibility for medical,
accident and travel insurance, for
compensation for death or disability,
for loss of or damage to personal
property and for any other costs
or losses that may be incurred
during travel time or the period of
participation. In this context, it is
strongly recommended that you
obtain international medical insurance
for the entire period of participation,
including travel time.
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ACCOMMODATION

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

You are responsible for arranging and paying for your
own accommodation. For hotels in Bonn, please see the
following information: www.bonn-region.de/deutsch/
hotels.html. Hotels in the vicinity of the UN campus
are: Hotel Maritim, Hotel Marriott, Hotel Königshof,
Continental hotel, and the Intercity hotel.

Used currency in Germany is Euro (1 Euro = 1.07 USD
January 2017).

Please note that the City of Bonn will be very busy hosting
several conferences and forums during March and we
would advise you to book your accommodation as soon as
possible.

Credit cards are increasingly accepted in Germany.
However, in Bonn, several restaurants/shops only accept
German EC Cards. So you might need to pay in cash on
several occasions.
ATMs (Geldautomat) are found in the city centre
(Sparkassen-Finanzgruppe / Deutsche Bank). You may
be charged for withdrawing money from a Geldautomat
of a different bank than your own. Sometimes the extra
charges are a percentage of the amount withdrawn and
sometimes a flat fee is charged. The costs can range from
1.00 to 10.00 Euros.

AT THE VENUE
Registration desk:
The registration desk will be open from 3PM to 6PM on
Tuesday 28 February, and from 8AM onwards from 1 March.
Please bring photo ID with you. For more details see our
FAQs: http://globalfestivalofideas.org/about/faq/

Wifi:
A wireless network will be available throughout the venue.
Access details will be provided at the venue.

Security:
Security will be strictly enforced at the venues. To ensure
the safety of all participants, name badges must be worn at
all times in the venues. Under no circumstances should you
lend your badge to another participant. At the entrance to
the venues, you may be required to pass through security
checks and to have your belongings screened and, if
necessary, searched.

Finding your way to events:
Signposts will be located throughout the venue to answer
questions regarding the location of events and meeting
rooms.

First aid:
A first aid room will be available at the venue.

Meals:
Drinks and snacks will be provided to all conference
participants free of charge. Lunch can be purchased from a
dedicated restaurant space within the venue.

Accessibility:
We want the event to be as inclusive as possible so that all
participants can take part equally regardless of disability,
age, gender or faith. The WCCB building is fully accessible
to users of wheelchairs and rollators. There will also be a
prayer room available.

Interpretation services:
The event language will be English. Interpretation services
in Spanish and French will be provided for the Plenary
sessions as well as German translation for the Opening
Plenary and possibly for all Plenary sessions.

Assistance during the event:
If you require assistance during the Global Festival of
Ideas for Sustainable Development, please make staff at
the Reception aware on arrival or contact us in advance at
info@globalfestivalofideas.org

OTHER INFORMATION
Important telephone numbers:
Police
Tel: 110

Fire brigade
Tel: 112

Emergency doctor /
ambulance
Tel: 112

Directory enquiries:
Tel: 11833 (national) Tel: 11834 (international)
International dialling code for Germany: +49.
Germany is located in time zone GMT +1.

List of Hospitals around Bonn
• St. Marien Hospital, Robert-Koch-Straße 1, 53115
Bonn. Tel: (+49)228 5050
• St. Petrus Hospital, Bonner Talweg 4-6, 53113 Bon.
Tel: +49 (0)228 5060
• St. Elisabeth Hospital, Prinz-Albert-Straße 40, 53113
Bonn. Tel: +49 (0)228 5080
• St. Johannes Hospital, Kölnstr. 54, Zentrum, 53111
Bonn.Tel: +49 (0)228 7010

Please check globalfestivalofideas.org for the latest information.
For additional queries, please contact us on: info@globalfestivalofideas.org
Thank you and we look forward to welcoming you in Bonn! -Global Festival of Ideas Coordination Team

